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Love Poem 
—for Ruth 
JOHN R. REED 
Into your life I drop my love and the distance 
sways in sympathy, receiving, regaining, as wave 
upon wave overpasses. My features in you are broken 
as in cut glass that is richer for fractures. 
Beyond the callus worn like a coat in all seasons, 
I carry my heart like a gyroscope. Sometimes 
I take it out and gaze in that crystal: rose-red, 
predicting: 
Your arm rests raised on the apple-branch, 
the still-to-blossom bough, and the mourning doves tread 
with red feet about you. Our ghost rises rustling 
aloft for a bird's eye view: forests, paths, 
and clear ponds, still trembling and unstilled. 
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